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Representative James P Curtln of
Carbon Representative W H
Maughan of Gaelic Representative
M J Dally of Summit 4 Representa-
tive Rudolph Kuchler of Weber 5
Representative Harry S Joseph of Salt
Lake Representative T C Pancake-
of Weber Representative O L
Thompson of JMillard 8Representa

PAN AM A GRAFT TQ

BE LOOKED INTO

j Good Thing Enjoyed by Officials-
of the Isthmus Railway

CONGRESS TO INVESTIGATE

FAVORABLE REPORT ON SHACK
jLEFORD RESOLUTION

Jan house
committee on interstate and for-
eign commerce today authorized-

a favorable report on the Shackleford
resolution providing for an examina
tion by that committee of the affairs
of thePanama Railroad company-

Mr Shackleford said it was known that
the railroad was maintaining offices inIew York at an expense of 53000OJ a year
It was known to at least fourteen members
of the committee ho continued that in
1903 the directors of the road had de-
clared dividends of between 300000 and
5300000 in excess of the net earnings

The resolution recites that the United
States is now the owner of more than 98-

pi centum of the shares of the capital
stock of the Panama Railway company
and it Is for that reason rxpeGien thatcongress should have full knowledge of
the or said company Thererorebo It

Resolved That the committee on
and foreign commerce be and ishereby directed to investigate tne opera-

tion management and condition of saidrailway company and all franchises and
thereto includingsteamships owned operated or controlled

frv It or under any contract or agreement
of any kind or character wltn it thatsaid committee make such investigations
and report testimony their con

thereon as soon as possible andthat said committee or duly ap
jjol ted subcommittee thereof nall havepower to examine any or all recordsbooks documents accounts and voucherscf said company or of any official oragent thereof or of any person companyor orporatlon which have naa anyagreements or relations with said railway company and all records and minutes the acts and proceedings ofmeting of the or directorsof said railway company and shall havepower administer oaths to employ orthe services of a stenographerclerk accountant and messenger andIncur such other expenses as may bedeemed necessary

TRAGEDY UP NORTH

William Deppe Killed by Eobert Ball
On Fox Island

Seattle Tan 30 Word was rocelved Inthis city this r r i tmn
Island In southeastern Alaska on theevening of 2 principals to thetragedy were friends associates irtsome marble proportles close tothe scene of the until a fewmonths asro whon they a businessdisagreement which resulted In a personal encounter in this city in whichBall was worsted Since that time theyjiave been bitter enemies and It Is saideach had made threats to kill the other

NO COMPLICATIONS
Paris Jan 10 The Venezuelan lega-

tion has given out a denial of the re-
ports circulated In Europe that compli-
cations between the United States and
Venezuela are imminent
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tive H B Cromar xt Salt Lake 9
Representative N C Christensen of
Sanpete Representative George-
A Hone of Utah Representative
Herbert Hopes of Juab 12 Represen-
tative Charles Carroll of Kane 13Representative A R Hawley of Se
vier 14 Representative Albert Luther or Garfield Representative

¬
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George Spencer of Rich
N Williams of Salt Lake 17

IS Senator Frederick Rasband of
Summit Samuel C Parkof Salt Lake 20 and Wes-
ley K Walton of Rich 21 Represen-
tative Walter C Lyman of San Juan

Simon Bamberger of Salt

16Senator-
W
Representatfveueorg S e We-
ber

19Senator
44Senator

22Senator
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ASSIMILATING THE AMERICANSL-

ieutenant J M Jewell and Private William ONeil Addi
tional Victims of Benevolent Intentions in

the Philippines
I

t

¬

i ASHINGTON Jan mill
tary secretary today received
the following cablegram from

Major General Corbin commanding the
Philippine division in regard to the en-
gagement of Jolo island which was
reported in the press dispatches of this
morning

Regret to report death in action
yesterday in Look district Jolo of Sec-

ond Lieutenant James M Jewell Four
teenth cavalry and Private William F
ONeil troop K Fourteenth cavalry

Wounded Second Lieutenant Roy
W Ashbrook Seventeenth Infantry
spear wound right eye severe Corpo
ral Harry E Norris troop K Four
teenth cavalry gunshot wound In arm
Sergeant Mark G Drummond company-
A Seventeenth infantry bolo wound-
in the thigh moderate Captain Hat
sted Dory Fourth infantry aide de
camp gunshot wound In the left shoul

slight Second Lieutenant
Robert C Richardson Fourteenth cav-
alry slight wound in the finger Pri
vate George K Thomas Eighteenth
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RUSSIANS DISSATISFIED WITH

KUROPATKIN SAY THE JAPANESE

Tokio Jan 10 7 p m Information
which has reached certain Tollable

states that the Russian gen-
erals Manchuria are losing confidence
in General and that the
Russian situation around Mukden is a
nerioiiR one It la feared that if Kuropat-
kin attacks the Japanese position along
the Shakhe river he will court disaster
and that his further retreat will mean
the demoralization of lila army

This information goes on to say that
there is constant bickering at Russian
Manchurian and that the
soldiers aro discontented their dissatis-
faction beginning with the series of re-
treats after the battle of Tellssu Vafangow aVid the withdrawal rrom I lao
Yan when It was believed it was pOSSI

NAN PATTERSON SICK

Western Man Sends 25 to the Im
prisoned Woman

New York Jan 9 Nan Patterson who
is awaiting a second triM on a cnarge of
killing Caesar Young is ite tr i ronslUtls
In the Tombs prison Her condition Is regarded as serious v

Since tho last jury in her trial reported-
a disagreement more than two weeks a o
Miss Patterson Ins been in receipt of alarge nunjber of letters ovary day Inher there was a registered letter a man In Portland Ore inclosing 25 with tho request that she use themoney to purchase for herseir a New
Year token The letter said Miss Patterson hart many sympathizers in the west
who believed her innocent ana conclud-
ed

If you need any moro money send theword f

Miss tjSM25 o her father saying Talce this mam-ma a preaont A fJl heraLam sorry Iam not at ht w
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battery field artillery slight gunshot
wound in the arm

The action was incident to the cap
ture of a port held by Moro outlaws
which Major Hugh L Scott has been
attempting to secure by peaceful means
for several months Recently they have
been attempting to secure recruits and
stir up the country and kindly meas-
ures by Scott were mistaken by sur
rounding Moron for fear or weakness
and signs of trouble growing necessi
tating action The Moro leader was
killed and the fort destroyed Disturb-
ances purely local and unimportant as
relates to Jolo in general which is in
good condition Most of the wounded-
are only slightly hurt Valuable as
sistance was given and excellent ser-
vice rendered by a party from the
United States steamer Quires Lieuten
ant Walker Will report by mail as
soon full details are received Ma-
jor Hugh L Scott commanded the
troops in the action

The above contains all cQncernlng
the event known to this office The
bodies will probably be sent by Feb-
ruary transport
Signed VCOKBIN
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ble to hold that place The climax came
with the Russian dofdat at the battle
of the Shakhe river following Kuropat
kins strongly worded order directing the
forward movement dated Oct 2 This
defeat brought a storm of criticism on
tho and resulted In
discord among the officers

inaction the Information alleges-
is undermining the morals of Rus-
sian army and it Is pointed i nat re

skirmishes and outpost brushes Indi-
cate that tho Russian are be-
coming disheartened as they do iot show
their former fighting spirit or Qualities

The siege guns to be sent to Man
churia from Port Arthur will probably be
placed la advanced positions tor pur-
pose of enabling the Japanese to shell
far Into the Russian lines

DAMAGEWAS EXTENSIVE

Washouts Carried Miles of Santa Fe
Track Away

Los Angelus Cal Jan 10 The exten-
sive washouts which occurred on the
Southern Pacific in San Imeteo canyon
east of San Bernardino yesterday as a
result of a cloudburst in the mountainshave been temporarily repaired and trainsare moving both ways nearlytwentyfour hours late A long stretch
of roadbed was carried out and trackwashed away The damage will ao many
thousands The teieirrapn con
nections were also broken for a time theline carried out for a considerabledistance

Attached to one the westbound trainsthat is held up on account of the
of Chicago with and aparty of friends are Journeying to LosAngeles It Is the Southern

offices that Mayor Harrisonhowever is not with the party having
left it at New Orjeanst to Chi
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23 Senator Stephen H Love of
Salt L ake presidento JLhe senate 24

Senator George N Lawrence of Salt
Lake C P Larsen ofSanpete Representative J E Pe-
terson of Plute Representative TH Merrill of Cache
tive Ezra F Richards or Davis 29

I Representative William McCrea of Salt
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WILL CAUCUS TONIGHT

Republican Members Will Meet
and Agreeon Sutherland

For Senator

Republican members of the legisla
ture will meet In caucus tonight to
nominate a candidate for United Statas
senator Every surface indication
that George Sutherland will get the
nomination on the first ballot with not
less than twothirds of the votes It
now looks as if Judge Bartchs name
would be the only one offered in

and the Sutherland men do not
concede Bartch more than two or
three votes William Glasmann of Og
den who has been claiming to be a
candidate for some time past and who
had some sort of a pull on the Webercounty delegation yesterday an-
nounced his withdrawal from the race

Some of the legislators who are not

the advisability of trying to secure a
secret informal ballot at tonights cau
cus for the purpose of ascertaining ifany other candidate could show enough
strength to mention They claimed
that at least fifteen of the members
were unpledged and thought an in
formal ballot might have the effect of
changing the face of affairs Still
there is no reason to believe the oppo-
sition to Sutherland will be able to
muster enough strength to secure an
informal ballot Sutherland wilt prob-
ably secure the nomination on the first
ballot

The formal election of the senator
will take place next week The houses
will ballot separately on senator on
Tuesday and will elect in joint session-
on Wednesday

WORTHINGTON WAS NOT-

ABLE TO BE PRESENT

Special to The Herald
Washington D C Jan 10

Senator Smoot was on hand this
morning when time was called In
the senate committee on print
eges and electipns for the final
round of the long controversy-
but his counsel Messrs Van Cott
and Worthington did not respond
Attorney Worthington intharge
of Smoots defense was unable to
be present and the case went over
until tomorrow Chairman Bur
rows directed the official

to enter on the record that
the defense was not prepared to
proceed and that therefore an

was taken The new
member of the committee Senator
Knox of Pennsylvania was pres-
ent this morning ready to hear
the defense The attitude he will
take in the case Is A matter of
much Importance as he is one of
the ablest lawyers in the senate
and would throw strong support
for the side he might favor

Among the witnesses de-
fense who have arrived are J Y
Whitecotton and Ni HolzX
heimer of Idaho J Is expected

will testify In Smooi c
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Lake 30 Representative Clesson S
Jvinueyof SH Lake
tive George M Stiller of Emery 32
Representative Orrin B Allen of Uintah George String
ham of Wayne Representative
James B Wilson of Wasatch 85 Rep
resentative George Austin of Utah 36

Representative William T Edward of

31Represonta

33Representative
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ASHIXGTOX Jan 10 Senator
f Dubois who has been active

against polygamy today intro
duced an amendment to the statehood
bill which reserves to congress the
rfght to legislate on the subject of
polygamy and polygamous cohabita
tion The amendment provides thatcongress may take action if the twostates to be Admitted if the pending
bill becomes a law should fail to enacteffective legislation Senator Dubois
desires that congress shall insist that
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St Petersburg Jan Russ today confirms the Paris Temps ofyesterday that the division of thePacific squadron will leave Libau at the end of January and willconsist of the warships Admiralvln General Apraxine AdmiralOushakoff and I the cruiserVladimir Monomach and several torpedoboat destroyers and torpedo boatsIn a lengthy review of the military situation the Novoe urges the
reinforcement of Vladivostok theIsland of Kamtchatka Thepaper says

There Is little probability of the Russians caught as unprepared atVladivostok aa at Port Arthur but themoral responsibility rests the gov-
ernment to see that nothing in the way

BOMB WAS HARMLESS

Amateurish Attempt to Work Up-

a Sensation in National
Capital

Washington Jan sensation-
was caused in this city today by the
discovery of what appeared to be a de
Unite and serious attempt to blow up
p deface the statue of Frederick the
Great given to the United States by
Emperor William of Germany and
erected in the arsenal ground near the
army college on the Potomac river wa
terfront in the southern part the
city It was believed at first that a
crank had made a real effort at de
stiuction of the statue but after a care
ful investigation the police officials say
the material used was Incapable of pro-
ducing damage All the evidence so far

j secured the police announced tonight
tends to show that the attempted effort-
to injure the statue was puny and ama
teurish to a degree It is regarded as
an attempt to work up a sensation

Detectives learned that a negro hack
man named Arthur Carter took the
Than thought to have perpetrated the
affair from the Pennsylvania railroad

statue Apparently he had just

siifted of a small and worn dress suit
Kcose The man told the hackman to
drive slowly to the barracks ground
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Salt Lake 37 John of San
pete assistant of the
house 38 William J Seely of Emery
messenger of the house 39 Represen-
tative Thomas J Jones of Iron 40
Representative R Roberts of Cache

Willis Johnson of Piute
42 Herman Snow of Utah sergeant
atarms of the house C

Carr n
serge t tarms

D
41Senator

43Senator
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AMENDMENT TOTHE STATEHOOD BILL

Senator Dubois Wants Congress to Reserve the Right to
Legislate on the Subject of Polygamy and

Polygamous Cohabitation

the two proposed states shall incorpor-
ate an antipolygamy clause in their
constitution and he believes if the
amendment is adopted national legisla
tion of a similar character would be
enacted applicable to every state The
amendment reads

Congress reserves to itself the right-
to legislate on the subject of polygamy
and polygamous cohabitation within
said state but the legislature of the
state shall havethe right to enact leg
islation in respect thereof which shall
be effective unless and until congress
shall legislate in respect thereto
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REINFORCEMENT OF

URGED IN THE ST PETERSBURG PRESS

VLADIVOSTOK

I

of defensive nreparation is overlooked j
Sakhalien and ICamtchatka are both
population but both are rich in min-
eral and other resources and are especial
ly temutinc to the Japanese to whose
scheme for national expansion they arenecessary

Continuing the 2Covoe Vresnya points
out It is possible to send

and to and
Kamtchatka while the ice lasts independent of sea power and begs thatthis should be done at once

Touching on iceneral ceace talk inforeign press the Xovoe Vremya
summarizes the list of Russian reverses-
In the present war and asks if It Is pos
sible to consider the Question of peace
without substantial victories

When the statue was reached the
stranger alighted ran Tip the steps lead
Ing to the westerly terrace of the war
college esplanade and disappeared be
hind the pedestal of the statue A min-
ute later he ran back to the cab and
the hackman noticed that the strangers
grip which he carried was missing The
stranger jumped into the cab and or
dered the hackman to drive out of the
grounds as quickly as possible Soon
after getting out of the grounds thestranger jumped out paid the hack
man and disappeared toward the

Post Baker Reiger at the barracks-
saw the cab drive up and the man jump
out and run toward the statue with a

his arm from which
smoke was issuing but he could not see
what became of the man

The man had hung the suit case by a
wire hook to the Iron fence surrounding
the statue A few minutes later a negro discovered it and dislodged it from
the fence with a piece of scantling As
it fell to the ground it exploded Aside
from throwing a few splotches of mudupon the steps of the pedestal no harmwas done One effect of the explosion
was the hurried building of a small
watch box beside the statue where a
watchman will be stationed all the time
hereafter

SCOTT RENOMINATED
Charleston Va Jan the

caucus of the legislature
vpnfg t ejiutor Nathan B Scott was

chosen for United States
senator to succeed himself
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Harry Shipler

R Hollingsworth of Weber Sen-
ator T C Callister of Milliard 46
H T Haiues publisher B t C ninaProgress M7 Innocent

WIlHam Glasmaim of Who
happened along 49 R pr s nifttlve
Abraham Johnson of Sanpete M
Chaplain David Hess ofthe ItotaeeTf m

Chaplain H S Gowans of the sen-
ate Peter Clegg of Tooete

TARIFF SHOULD-

BE PARED DOWN

Conclusion Arrived
ident Roosevelt

t

EXTRA SESSION PROBABLE

RAILROADS HAVE A FIGHT
UPON THEIR HAJSTDS I-

ASHIXGTOX Jan 10 President
Roosevelt favors the earliest
possible action looking to a
by congress of the tariff Hfe

so informed the senators and represpri
tatives who were in conference
him at the White House last
day and he has made plain his position
to others since that conference 33e i

will call the Fiftyninth congress Into
extraordinary session as soon as the
committees have indicated that they
are prepared to submit the tariff I

measure for passage
Revision Is Necessary-

One of those present at the confer-
ence on Saturday said today fn vivrof
the many conflicting stories published
regarding the meeting that the j

dent Informed them that while he did
rot believe In any sweeping revision
of the tariff and would abide
ly by the judgment of the two houses
of Congress in a matter that related-
so particularly to them yet he did
think the time had come when the
schedules should be thoroughly exam-
ined and there should be a

as to certain of them The presl
dent added that his own views was j

that the special session should tales j

place at the earliest date at
the committees of the two houses could
come to an agreement as to a bH

Ready at Any Time-
If they took this view he said he

would hold himself ready to call the
extraordinary session at whatever time

especially the house committee Ott
Ways and means should Inform nirji
they would be ready with their repjirt

If congress should act on the tairlft
question In accordance with the presi-
dents desire it was made perfectly
plain today that the extraordinary ses-
sion would be called to assemble the
coming spring It has been pointed
out however by the tariff experts of
the house and of the senate that it will
require many weeks to prepare a mea
ure for submission to the house

Congress Not Willing I

The realizes this Is
practical objection to sm early spijins
session of congress as
the committees have not the time how
necessary to devote to the preparation

a tariff bill So far as the president
is concerned he would be willing to
have congress in session
summer months He haa indicated
entire readiness to remain in Waahr
ington next summer if congress will
undertake at that time the ponsiaern
tion of a tariff measure but
thus far has no disposltlgnto

Continued on Pas 2
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